
I COMPANIONSHIP.LOUISIANA VEtErlANS.HE MADE A DISCOVERY. TrlnintiiiK the Nom,A SECONO THOUGHT.
After Home thought that leaped life's boundary is notv performed with

in nto that icy night that bnjodn afar, out scar or deformity The re-
Bevoml the gleam of the remotest «tar, ; movnl of a little surplus tissue from the

The night from whence we came and whither j •'«•l of >» long nose etTects u wonderful
change in facia’, expression.—Arkausaw 
Traveler.

f Delegates to the Con- 

volition.

At 7:30 this evening the delegates oi 
the various camps of < nitedConlederate 
Vétérans will assemble at Men orial Hall 
to elect r Maj >r-Genert»I to command the 
Louisiana Division, for the ensuing year. 
The rumored candidates are the incutn- 
be t (who lias served but the third of a 
lull term), Mujor-Uener.d W. J. Behan 
of the Army of Northern Virginia; Gen
eral John tjflynn, Jr., Army of Tennes
see; Colonel J. P. Richardson, Wash
ington Artillery, and Colonel George 
Moorman of the cavalry. Tliere may be, 
however, some “dark horses ’’ from the 

country.

Semui.il Note«He Had Thought Himself Brave, hut Was 
Mistaken.

An officer patrolling through East Grand 
! Circus park at midnight the other nignt 
found a man sitting under a tree, and he 
promptly inquired:

“What, arc you doing here?”
“Taking a rest,” was the answer.
“Well, you move on or I’ll take you in!” 
“You can’t d»> it!”
“What’s that'”
“You can’t do it! Lay a hand on me and 

j I’ll paralyse yon 1”
[ The officer grabbed him, stood him up, 
j cracked his heels in the air, slammed him 
; down and stood him up again and said: 
j “Now will you come along?”

“Oli, certainly,” was the mild reply.
“I thought you were going to paralyze

“So did 1. I felt as brave as a lion until

It t* so long since thou >vasi lost to view, 
•^Through the dim shadow valley gone before. 
What with grief's wonted pangs there mroM

once more.
The dread that my lone heart, however true— 
As years take all—may lose thy likeness, too— 

The ungraven image it can still adore.

flee,
A gulf of darkness and vacuity:

Ultimate dread and doom of alt that are, 
With which the throbbing pulses are at war. 

As sacred child affrighted by the sea;

}

Killed the Fish.
The linrlior of Charleston, S. C., used 

With what a shuddering speed we seek again to abound with blncktlsh, but the earth* 
The liviug contact of our own home tire, , quake seems to have scared them away,
Whose ruddy comfort bickers higher and for since the great shake-up hardly ouB 

higher, i litis been caught.
Round which the dear, familiar faces stand.
Clasping the warmth of reassuring hand,

Happy to be aware ot' eveu pain I

Vain dread! for calming time will but rester* 
Those visioned love-limned lineaments anew,—
As in a lake the mirrorec 

Inconstant, dimmed by every blurring breeze. 
But pure and rounded when the ripples cease,— 

In my soul's sleep sliall thy reflection grow 
From wavering glimpses perfect by degrees.
As sorrow's surge subsides to waveless peace.

— "F. V.” id New Orleans Times-Democrat.
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ion may show

) The Board of Supervisors of San Fran- 

I cisco have purchased 10,000 feet of the 

‘ Eureka ” Cotton Rubber Lined Fire 

lose. Last month they also purchased 

>,000 feet, and they will probably make 

another purchase of 5,000 feet in a short 

ime. This hose is of the same con

traction and manufacture as the well- 

uiowii “Paragon” Cotton Fire Hose, 
>ut is heavier and calculated for fire 

erviee in the business and manufactur- 

ng districts of large cities. W. T. Y. 

'Chenck of San Francisco is the agent 

or tite Pacific Coast.

—Vornhin Magazine.

Trying to Reform the World.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton recently told ; 

a story about the way in which she began j 
her work of reforming the world, 
she was a girl of 10 or 12, she used to see her | 
father. Judge Cady, administering law from ! you took hold of me, and my courage then 

She noticed that the judge, in | went like it flash. Say, I must be w hat they 

laying down the law or giving bis decision, j call a bluffer! 
always referred to his law books for guidance. | “You are.”
She set to work in bis library reading these j “Fight best with my mouth! 
books, and as she thought he could not say j “Exactly.
anything hut what he found there, she care- R 8 curious. ....
fullv tore out and burned those pages that fight, and I’ve scared big men out of their 

mtallied principles of dec.isionsof which she hoots, and all the time 1 was only a duller o 
' disapproved. How could he, while on the « bluffer, ready to give in it anybody had 

bench during a trial, make application of gone for me. Well, well, but what a curious 
anything not to beseen in the books by which animal man is! Ring for the wagon and lock 
he was guided! She discovered a great deal i nie UP-” Detroit l'ree 1 ress, 

that was offensive in every law book that she 
inspected in his library. Out came the s,,ch N,,t Allowed.to Escape,
pages, which she cast into the fire until the The man had been sitting in the boxoflice 
book suited her, and she felt sure that her j for two hours willing to sell seats for the 
father would tie compelled to confine himself j grand Sunday concert, but buyers were few. 
to such law as she left. She kept on at this i Finally a man stuck his head through the 
work for a long while, until she was caught ; window and asked solemnly: “How much are 
at it; but by that time a great part of Judge seat.
Cady’s law library had been spoiled in her 1 
efforts to reform the world.—New York Sun.

In the Comstock Mines,
Then when you think of the groat depth 

of these inities; the gigantic, incomprehensi
ble weight of the mass resting upon the 
timbers, and the traveling mountain in which 
are the mines and ou which is Virginia City, 
you involve propositions that have stumped 
the deepest thinkers. For instance, queer 
polished sticks, as smooth as mahogany, and 
no thicker than my cane, are every once and 
a while taken out of the old workings. They 
are as hard and as heavy as iron, and a knife 
will not make a mark on them. Now, what 
are they? Originally they were twelve by 
twelve inch solid timbers, and the millions 
of tons liearing upon them in all directions, 
perpendicularly as well as laterally, for it is 
only in this way that mines can be timbered, 
have compressed them to this shape. They 
are found sometimes in hits, sometimes in 
long pieces, taken out where caves have oc
curred and the workings displaced. No 
known mechanism at present, nor in any age 
of the past, so far as history recounts, has 
such power to compress and work marvels 
with wood.—San Francisco Examiner.

BKKTCTIK8 OF COMKADHB.
Below will be found such personal 

notes concerning delegates as The Item 
reporters have been ab.e to pick up. a 
number who promised memoranda not 
having sent it in and others not being 
found.

Colonel B. F. Fshleman, the present 
chief of the veteran corps, Washington 
Artillery Camp, went out with the fa
mous battalion in 1861 as Captain of the 
fourth company. He whs the first officer 
wounded at the battle of Bull Run. 
After serving gallantly in several en
gagements he was promoted to Majore 
ship of the battalion, and was in com
mand at the surrender at Appomattox.

Paul Conrad.—A true representative 
of “ le vieux letup*
Conrad, a delegate from Camp Heinry, 
Bt. Paul. He is a purely typical Louisi
anian. With an ancestry as old as the 
country, he combines in himself every 
essential feature of the old-time Creole, 
with the progressive characteristics of 
the present age.

Born in this city on December 31,1840, 
of native parentage, lie, with many 
whose names will ever live in the His
tory of the State, attended the public 
school of this city.

At an early age the death of his father 
left him to buffet the world with but lit
tle help, save the encouraging and wise 
counsels of a brave mother, and deter
mined his early embarkation in the va
rying and stern actualities of life.

" He began a commercial career when 
barely 15 years of age in the wholesale 
grocery business, and aftewards engaged 
in the cotton business 

The war breaking out when he was 
about 20 years of age, he joined the 
Chasseurs a Pied, one of the first com
mands to leave this city for the then seat 
of war, Pensacola, in April, 18(11.

His career as a soldier was conspicuous 
for his personal daring and bravery, not 
uninixed with a fair share of romance, 
and paying the pi nalty of his venture- 

spirit, he was three times badly 
wounded, once in front of Richmond, at 
the battle of Frazier Farm, June 30, 
1801, where he was appointed co’.or- 
bearer of his battalion on the field by 
the Colonel commanding. The flag thus 
entrusted to him, which he carried to 
the end of the war, is th.e same battle 
flag which was presented to St. Paul’s

When nie.

the bench.

I’ve often hankered to

Daddy If you are a good boy. I’ll take you to 
he eireus. sonny—Suppose I ain't a good boy! 
laddy— Then you'll have a eireus with me.

(IKOKOI AUGUSTUS SALA.
is found in Paul

George Augustus Bala, the well-known 
inglish writer, on his Australian trip wrote 
is follows to The London Daily Telegraph:

“ 1 especially have a pleasant remem- 
irance of the ship’s doctor—a very experi
enced maritime medico indeed, who tended 
ne most kindly during a horrible spell of 
ironcliitis and spasmodic asthma,provoked 
>y the sea fog which had swooped down on 
is just after we left San Francisco. But 
he doctor’s prescriptions and the increas- 
ng warmth of the temperature as we 
leared the tropics, and, in particular, a 
couple of Ai.i.cock’s Porous Plasters 
clapped on—one on the chest and another 
between the shoulder blades soon set me 
right,”_____________________

“ In getting through a failure successfully," 
says old Mr. Ciimrox, “a good deal depends on a 
mail's lie-abilities.”

Oouuhs.—“Brown’* Bronchial Troches" are 
not new and untried ; but, having been 
tested' by Jong and constant use, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple cough remedies. 25 cents a box.

Discretion is Valor. —Tommy—What? Are you 
afraid of a little mouse? Jennie—No, 1 jumped 
on a ehair so that I wouldn't he afraid.

“One dollar."
“Got twelve in the third row!”
“Wait just one moment,” said the treasurer Chew Your Food More.

I am not much of an advocate of prepared 
foods for dyspeptics. They may spare the 
stomach some extra work, but it is better to 
do that by thorough mastication of the food 
before swallowing it. Lot the teeth earn 
their board, and they anil you will lie all the 
better for it. The fellows in the army who 
ate “hard tack” hail the strongest and best 
preserved teeth. What if they did knock off 
a piece of enamel occasionally, they gave 
their teeth pretty lively exercise and 
strengthened the roots. In many cases of 
dyspepsia there is nothing whatever the 
matter with the stomach. The furnace is all 
right, but it is not given a chance to draw 
properly. Coal is piled on too fast and the 
fire becomes choked up. Be a little easy with' 
it, and it will work all right.—Physician in 
New York World.

“International Identity Cards.” nervously and slipping quickly from his seat
o .t. „ lie huiTiod to the rear of the office and wms-

The police authorities of Vienna for some tl> the (loorkeepel. in a tragic voice:
tune past have, on application, issued so !.cl()Se the outside door ; don’t let him escape.“ 
cailed ''international identity cards, con- Tb t moment he was at the box win- 
listing of a photograph, on which a brier a<rain
personal description of the owner is written 1 Tyestwelve nice seats in the third row.- 
in three languages .German, French and A„ the #ia waa banded in he leaned back, 
English), and to which an official certificate ( un(l aloud: “Open the door, we’re

tf1“1 s7‘ ,s attfc;hed “ “VCb “ Ty 118 *°, •VT : safe.”—New York Tribune. 
yVeiit the possibility of the exchange of the
carte de visite photograph. The card is kept 
in a small leather cover, can therefore easily ] 
lie carried, and for purposes of identification | 
is fully as useful and even more convenient | 
to travelers than a passport. This same idea 
was used in issuing press tickets to our Cen
tennial Exhibition in 1876. 
ticket bore the photograph of the editor or 
reporter who presented it, and this precau- [ 
tion prevented “passes” from being traure 
ferreil.—Home Journal.

XVliai. Started the Fight.
Figg—You little wretch, you have 

What
Mrs.

been fighting again, I know you have, 
was it all about?

ay. You see,It was just thisTommy
j Jimmy Brown and me, we put in our pennies 
together to buy apples, an’ I was to have the 
cores of what was bought in tue morning and 
ho was to have the cores of what was bought

Each press

St. Petersburg’s Novel Ceremony.
in the afternoon.

Mrs. Figg—1 
about that.

Tommy—Yes; but in the afternoon he went 
I passed through one of the principal aml bought banannars.—New York Sunday 

thoroughfares of St. Petersburg, and ob- | yjercurv.
served that the upper fronts of many of j ’ —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
the business houses were covered with cof
fee sacks. Inquiry revealed the fact that j 
beneath those sacks were beautiful signs, 
and the covering was to protect them from | 
the dust in summer time. I induced a 
merchant to show me one of these signs— j 
«ix by eighteen feet, partially mosaic, a ; 
portion painting. He was a chemist, and 
there were pictures of bottles of ointment 
and perfumery; sick people and a doctor 
to represent medicine; paint brushes and 
samples of the paint; insects on animals,

Ato represent flea and like powders, and 
pictures of fancy articles. The oign would 
be a valuable acquisition to the Corcoran 
art gallery at Washington, and must have j 
cost several hundred roubles even to the j 
cheap hands of a Russian artist.—Moscow J 
Cor. Cleveland Leader.

The spring break up usually occurs about 
the middle of April, when all crossing upon 
the ice is stopped by the police, and the cere
monies of opening the river take place. No 
boat is allowed to be launched till the gover
nor of the city has passed up and down the 
entire distance and taken a goblet of water 
with his report to the emperor, who drinks 
it, and fills the silver cup with gold coins for 
the poor. Thou the governor rows over the 
course again, declares the Neva open to navi- 

Battalion by General Longatreet to com- I gatiou, and all the inhabitants who have boats 
memorate their desperate charge at or can mre them follow him with bands of 
Seven Pines, and which was after the music by day' and fireworks by night, great 
surrender at Appomattox taken to a festivities occurring in their houses and the 
place of safety in Richmond. places of public resort. A state ball is some-

About 1879 a meeting of the veterans times given to celebrate the opening of the 
of the old command delegated Mr. Con- river.—William Eleroy Curtis in Chicago 
rad to go to Richmond and secure the nevvs 
battered war emblem, which he did,and 
after reporting to his old comrades in 
arms he delivered the flag into the cus
tody of the Association of the Army of 
Northern Virginia, which has unfurled 
it in Memorial Hall, where it now hangs, 
a silent and eloquent reminder of those 
troublous times which brought it intoex- 
istence.

At Sharpsburg (or Antietam) Septem
ber 19, 1861, he was a second time 
wounded, and fell into the hands of the 
Fédérais. After being exchanged and 
before thoroughly recuperated from his 
disabling wounds, we find him again in 
the field of active duty with his com
mand in and about the historical Black- 
water, Southampton county, Va., and at 
the battle of Bellefield he was again 
wounded.

Surrendering with the last forlorn 
hope, after four years and several months 
of actual active service, he resumed his 
duties of citizenship to his native State, 
relapsing into those peaceful pursuits in 
which he could serve his people most 
beneficially. In 1867 he was elected As
sistant Secretary of the Finance Com
mittee of the City Council, where his 
intelligent administration of the office 
soon promoted him to the Secretaryship.

With varying successes to himself 
financially he thereafter engaged in va
rious commercial enterprises, until of 
late years he acquired a home in the 
town of Waveland, adjoining Bay St.
Louis, Miss., where his progressive spirit 
and enlightened enterprise were soon 
recognized, and he was elected and is 
still serving as a Councilman of that cor
poration. His suggestions of progress 
were soon adopted by his new constitu
ents,and some time ago he was called up
on to serve as Presidentof the Gulf Coast 
Ice and Manufacturing Company, which 
is now affording such material comforts 
to tHe denizens of that lively little town.

Many years ago he accepted a s ibal- 
tern position with the Louisiana Statu 

Company, where his worth was 
soon recogniz d, and his promotion to 
the internal direction of his office affairs 
gradually followed, and which upon the 
death of their late President, Dr. M. A.
Dauphin,culminated in his iieingchosen 
President of that vast >nstitution which 
office he now holds with credit to himself 
and advantage to the company.

He is also a Director in the Cherokee 
Iron Manufacturing Company of Rusk,
Tex., which has sought the benefit of his 
advice and experience, «nd altogether he 
finds his time well taken up with the 
administration of the affairs of others.

Yet with his mu tifarious duties he re
mains what he ever was, a true and loyal 
friend and safe adviser, one U|>on whom 
none who know him ever hesitate to en
trust their most secret confidences.

His peculiar attributes are his un
swerving devotion to duty, his nndeviat-
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ilo not see any unfairness

A Russian Merchant’s Sign. some
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Raising Ruflaloes as an Industry.
A writer from Manitoba says it seems to 

him that the raising of buffaloes is an im
portant question for the farmers of the north
west. The national government ought to take 
measures for the encouragement of the rais
ing of the buffalo stock. A cowhide is worth 
$2, but it is useless as a robe, while an aver
age buffalo hide is worth £10, anil as a robe 
is almost indispensable in the northern 
climate. The buffalo slieils its woolly hair 
once a year. This wool is easily gathered 
and worlts up well into a coai-se yarn. One 
animal will yield from ten to twelve pounds 
of raw wool.—New \rork Tribune,

OIVE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
iches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. For sale 
in 50c and SI bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

V. V. Ä-

r* j
Public Towels.

The public towel is also never safe to 
use, that is, the towel that the public 
wipes on. It not only removes the moist
ure that is its purpose to do, but it rubs 
oft scales, pieces of duad skin, lymph from 
cuts and abrasions, perspiration from the 
pores, mucus from the nostrils, pus from 
sores and ulcers and any liquid that is 
excreted from the surface of the body. 
These impurities and disease germs are 
retained in the meshes of the towel and 
are ready to attach themselves upon sub
sequent users of the towel. A hundred or 
more persons use one of the towels in a 
day, and those who are among the last, 
especially, run unpleasant chances of 
catching some ill or other.—Good House
keeping. ____________________
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Old llnoiigh tu Feet It.
A girl of 10 slipped and fell in front of the 

Detroit opera house yesterday, and a kind- 
hearted gentleman who assisted her to arise 
thought to comfort her by saying:

“Never mind, sis, you ain’t old enough to 
lose any dignity by it.”

“Yes, but I’m old enough to know that it 
loosened the whole top of my head, and that 
I bit my tongue almost in twol” she tear
fully answered.—Detroit Free Press.

LOUISVILLE. KV. NEW YORK. A. f.

SEED Sa?VÏ
’ih'•' is Of all kinds and in any quantity—whole

sale and retail—at bed-rock prices.

E. J. BOWEN,
Working the Chopper.

“What’s troublin’ yer, Jakey!” inquired the 
proprietor of a Thirteenth avenue restaurant, 
as he noticed his head waiter hanging around 
the cash desk.

“De cook wants to know wottle we do wid 
vestiddv's pieces.”

“Much?”

65 Front Street, Portland, Or.
IW~ Send for catalogue.m 11

A “Free” Translation.
The Springfield Union the other day puz

zled its classical readers by asking for a 
translation of the Latin sentence: “Quis 
crudis enim lec-tus albus et spiravit.” Of 
course nobody could make anything out of 
it; and so The Union gives the following 
elucidation: “Ouis (who) crudus ;ruw) euiin 
(for) lectus, (read) albus (white) et spiravit 
(and blew)—Hooraw for the red, white and 
blue!—New York Tribune.”
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STEIN WAY, Gabler and Pease Planoi
Meaning the Best Piaso Made, ami the favorite 
"heaper Pianos; all Musical Instruments; Bauds Sup
plied; large stock of Sheet Music. Stbinwax Hall. 
20« and 208 Post Street; Matthias Okay Oo. Oatl
..'A -a- A--— rooms and new sfcnok.

—Life.
“Quite some.”
“Wot are they?”
“Dere’s half a ham. five cold veal cutlets, To the Ejitor of the Glut«: 

some liver, nineteen chicken wings and twelve j

Where a Great Thought Was Born.r
BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY.The following little piece is, I believe, orig

inal, and you may use it in your comic col- 
I conceived it while looking at a pic-

© Founded 1870.
Academic, Preparatory and Primary 

Departments. Five regular courses, In
cluding the commercial in the Academic 

Jtf Department. Discipline not harsh, but 
' II strict. No had boys admitted. Refer with 

confidence to patrons and pupils through
out the Northwest Coast. 21 teachers, 234 
cadets, 17 graduates last year. Fourteenth 
year under present management will be
gin (Sept. 18,1891. For catalogue and other 
information address J. W. HILL. M. D., 
Principal, P. O. Drawer 17, Portland, Or.

pieces of mutton.”
“You tell de cook, Jakey, to put ’em in and 

work de chopja-r. and den put on the black
board;

ftuntil.
ture of Chicago with the World’s fair in 
Puck: At Die Reception.

Barbara—Ilu Ida, that gentleman over yon
der is my friend, Mr. Floyd. May I present 
him?

Hulda—No, you must excuse me. He is the 
very man who kept his seat in the car the 
other evening while I stood all the way.

Barbara—Really? Why, I am shocked. If 
be didn’t have any regard for our sex he 

1 might at least have shown some consideration 
for age.—Life.

“ ‘Special Today,
Excelsior Croquettes, two fer ten.’ ”

—New York Tribune.

! IChicago’s big fe(a)t. Walking away with 
the World’s fair.

Lynn, Mardi 12.—Boston Globe.
H. L. D’E.

[ACkceper’s Mathematics.The Young H
Young Housekeeper (to butcher)—What is 

the price of mutton!
Butcher—Fourteen cents, mum.
Y'ouug Housekeeper—And lamb?
Butcher—Eighteen cents, mum.
Young Housekeeper (surprised)—Is it possi

ble? Why, u lamb isn’t more than half the 
size of a—er—mutton I—Harper's Bazar.

Realism.
j Manager (entering the restaurant)—Whatl 
j Eating. Mr. Bigsalary?

Mr. Bigsalary (leading comedian)—Y-yes, 
■ sir. I was hungry.
j Manager—That’s no excuse at ail. If yon 
! eat, and have no appetite, how do you sup

pose you’re going to do justice to that hungry 
scene in the play? I’ll liuve no more of this. 
—Lawrence American.

INTO!
’ f i JJ. Ï TIIE
A . <3- R E AT EST
P^TFlen & Chieken MAt-e. Hiller.
Ask your dealer for it, or send for Free Circular to
Petaluma Incubator Co., Petaluma, CaL

('aiujlit Ii» the Act.
Stranger—How much do you get for the 

golden rule?
Jeweler (wearily)—Young man, stop right 

there. I recognize you as the desperado who 
inquires for salvation, the {iearl of great 
price, the celestial diamonds, the jewel of 
consistency, and as the fellow who wants to 
price a pair of ruby lips. If you don’t light 
out at once I’ll call the police!—Jeweler’s Re
view.

The May to Enjoy Life.
“Never seek for amusement,” says Ruskin,

“but be always ready to be amused. The
least thing lias play in it, the slightest word abused adjectives awful, lovely, splendid, 
wip when your hands are busy and >’ouF grand, etc., one of the pupils asked whether 
heart is tree. But, if you make tlie uim of \ “grantp' might bo applied to persons. On 
your life amusement, the day will come when J being told that as a rule this was not correct, 
all the agonies of a pantomiue will not bring 
you an honest laugh.”

In School.

oIn a lesson on the correct use of the much rv

C
z

3 COthe young rogue replied: “But you can say 
‘grandpa.’”—Journal of Education.

HUNTER S EQUIPMENTS
Fishing Tackle, Ett% Great Variety,. Low Prices. 
OlfiG 'nsla'ren in trade. Fend for Catalogue. GKO. 
A. SHRKVK, 525 Kearny Ht., Sau Francisco.

A Miscalculation.

Teacher—Johnny, how many presidents has 
the country had?

Johnny Knowitall—Twelve.
“You must be thinking of the twelve apos

tles. Now let me bear you count the presi
dents. Begin!”

“One, two, three, four.
Whackl whack! whack I—Texas Siftings.

A Scaooinoy’s Glib Answer.
“What can you tell me about Esau?”

Mateliboys on the Stairways.«

Matchboy» at the foot of the down town 
Elevated stairways secure customers by pre- j queried the pedagogue.
senting gentlemen carrying half smoked fire- j “Esau,” responded the youth, with the glib 

ttiless cigars with a lighted match which the | alacrity of one who feels himself, for once,
^wind "cannot extinguish. The smoker is ac- on safe ground, “Esau was a writerof fables, i ing punctuality and his love ty m any

commodated at an opportune time, and the who sold his copyright for a bottle of pot-, cause he mav espouse—Jn'em Orleans 
match vender usually makes a sale.—New j ash.”— Albany Express. j (La.) City lient, May SO.

York Tribune.

J. McCRAKEN & CO
—PEALKKSIN—

Roche Harbor Lime, Portland Cement, Gol
den Gate and Utah Plaster, Hair, Fir* Brick 
and Fire Clay. LAND PLASTER.

60 North Front Street, Cor. D, 
PORTLAND, OK.
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